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I'le must teach God's V/ord , . .
h'le must teach the sovereignty of God . . .
i/'Je must teach God's v/ill and way . . .
I'Je must teach the love of God . . .
lie must teach Christ as Saviour and Lord . . .
liJe must teach the VJay of Salvation . , .
We must teach the 'Way of Life . . .
Vie must teach the folly of error . . .
We must teach the Christian world view . . .
'We must teach fellowship with Christ . . .
We must teach love and goodwill toward men . . .
VJe must teach the Gospel of the Kindom . . .
We must teach the certainty of eternal judgment . . .
We must teach the inevitahility of Christ's triumphant
reign . . .
VJe must teach men to observe all things whatsoever
Christ has commanded . . .




The issues facing the world today imply the serious
need for the church to stand as a firm pillar and guide of
the people in the world. Issues such as that of the
American hostage situation in Iran, Russia's presence in
Afghanistan, the new and changing roles of men and v/omen in
today's society, etc. Many of the issues affect the lives
of people not only in one country hut in several or throughout
the world since so many countries bond together as allies to
support each other. Vilhat stance does the church take in
helping people to see the need of their voice in the govern¬
ment through their city councilman, state representative or
congressman? How does the church open their eyes to the role
they can play when they vote and encourage others to do so?
Is it of little importance when the church's body becomes
corrupt and infected with the ills of this world so that its
members cannot faction effectively—preaching and teaching
one thing yet, unable to live up to those same values
preached and taught?
Our duty as the church is to set the example for the
world in order to fulfill the mission of Christ. V/ith
problems on a worldwide scale as v/ell as on a national one,
severe change must take place in the church no matter how
much pain it may take. There may he several alternatives
hut all have a degree of pain since many within the church
(church members) have become "infested" with tradition. No
other ill has as great a fatality rate as this one. Once it
imbeds itself under the church's skin, it grinds deeper and
deeper getting harder and harder to remove. It seeks to
keep the church in the same place all of the time--never
changing or moving forward and never updating its strategies,
tactics and methods. For this reason, the church finds
itself lagging far behind the swiftly moving technological
society and being attacked from all angles by its critics.
Its people are not able to confront problems of ethics and
religion in the context of today's world.
And so, v/e find the greatest need of the church today.
It must educate its people and the masses in order to bring
about a revolutionary change. This is the only way for such
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a change to take place since "we must learn to change."
Paulo Friere has stated that "we must change to learn" but
without the know how, it is difficult to change. Blinded by
the greed of our wealth and deafened by the voice of constant
desire, we stand idly by while the peoples of the world cry
out in affliction due to their bondages of power and oppres¬
sion. Such cries have been made for the ultimate goal of
change by Jesus, Martin L. King, Jr., Ghandi, Malcolm X, A.
Philip Randolph and others. These powers prevent the freedom
of the children of God. Therefore, the Christian ministry
serves as God's agent to fight these powers. Keeping this in
mind, theologians "know that freedom from oppression means
to be released not only from domination by tyrants v/ithout
but also from the pov/er of sin from v;ithin."^ In reflecting
on God's freeing command, "Let my people go," Christ's
announcement to the kingdom to "set at liberty those v/ho are
oppressed," and the futuristic "expectations of justice for
all humanity," we are given no choice but to be convinced and
convicted of a mission of liberation.^
In this paper, the author has sought to look critically
at Christian education as a factor of the liberating freedom
of Jesus Christ. She points out that the God of Israel is a
continuing liberator not only of the past but also of the
present and the future. Thus, He seeks to free us through
the activity of His spirit in our activities of mission—
preaching, teaching and ministering to all kinds of needs.
If we work upon marble, it v;ill perish;
If on brass, time v/ill efface it;
If v/e rear temples, they will crumble into dust;
But if we work upon immortal minds, and imbue them
with principles, with the just fear of G-od,
and love of our fellow-men, we engrave on
those tablets something that will brighten eternity.
—Daniel Webster—
A CRITICAL LOOK AT THE USE OF CHRISTIAil EDUCATION
AS A FACTOR OF LIBERATION
I. The Meaning of Christian Education
Christian education, as we will see, refers to not only
character development hut as well to church development. V'/hile
its task involves the nurturing of those who have professed
to he Christians and their children, Christian education also
aims to evangelize through teaching, \mhelievers within the
community as it allows Cod to come into the lives of men and
women in modes that tear through their limited imderstanding
of Kim. It involves the activity of the learning process
which is the "relationship between the church and the world,
between the truth of Christ not yet formed and that truth
openly expressed."-^ Christian education, thus, provides a
foxmdation for the church in its proclamation of the gospel
biblically, theologically, historically, psychologically,
sociologically and philosophically.
These foundations affect the lives of every member of
the church and all who encounter them through the teaching
ministry of the church. The Bible provides the starting point
As seen by Sara Little, it is the only reliable, authoritative
"channel through which God may come to confront men." It
provides the interpretive meaning of God's redemptive activity
in human experience through this teaching authority.^
Christian education communicates the faith theologically so
that its content of teaching moves toward one's knowledge of
or relationship to God. Therefore, it affects the nature and
understanding of the teaching process and its methodology.'^
Historically, the church has sought various methods of
providing its members v/ith nurture and instruction for spiri¬
tual growth. By reflecting on methods used during other
periods of history, the church, during each era, has been able
to devise flexible training relative to the changing times.
The psychological foundation helps us to understand God's
action in our hirnian experience. It involves the seeing of the
revelation of God in the learning situation. Therefore, the
church is to constantly uplift the new, divinely established
life in her midst, speak to her history and to take a signi¬
ficant and discriminate part in world events through which
g
God is revealing Himself.
Sociologically, Christian education is affected as a
ministry of the church by the social systems of society. The
people of the church come together as a body and each is a
member of a family, social class, race and culture. These
systems are significant in Christian education's shaping of
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the human behavior.^
The philosophical foundation allows for the selectivity
of ideas arid descriptions held to be true by the educator.
Philosophy's aim has sought to find specific questions and
suitable ansv/ers regarding the world and man's relationship
to it, formulating the discoveries and postulations into
logically consistent and all-inclusive structures of thought.
Therefore, v/hen Christian education combines this goal with
its objectives, it forms a basis for formulating a relevant
and meaningful program of nurture and instruction. This
nurture and instruction involves three elements for Christian
education to v;ork with in shaping, the Christian character of
each individual—response to God in worship, response to Ills
Uord and, response to Him in obedience to His v/ord. These
elements will now be discussed in more depth.
A. Response to God in Worship
The church stands as the human partner in a covenant
relationship in which the other partner is the invisible God.
God creates and maintains His side of ^the agreement as He
continuously reveals Himself in His VJord to be known just as
He is v/hile man from his side gives a response of his entire
being through thanksgiving and praise, the offering of himself
for God's service and obedience composed of all things in life.
As each individual assembles into the Christian group forriilng
the one body of the church, we can begin to see the covenant
relationship.
According to James D. Smart, the church primarily replies
to God in worship. As He gives of Himself to us in His Word,
we are compelled to give our whole selves to Him. Thus#
worship is a two-fold action; God's coming to us in His
word and our coming to Him. in thanksgiving, confession, praise
and dedication. Unless He comes to us, we are not able to
come to Him. He must take hold of our hearts and cause us to
desire to yield ourselves to Plim. Worship, therefore, must
make provisions for ample opportunity for God's coming to us
through His Word and Spirit and for our response to Him. It
is then in this type of worship that God is present and dv/elling
11in as v/ell as with His people.
B. Response to God's Word
Secondly, the church responds to God in its ministry of
the Word. While it must not be separated from v/orship because
it is worship's center, it must be distinguished from it.
Because v;e are so indebted to God for His abvindant mercy,
understanding and love, we ov/e it to all men and women to share
with them that goodness He has given us. Hence, the nature
of the church's existence is to serve the Word, its source of
life. This involves the recognition and call to service of
those men and women possessing divinely given gifts for its
12
mission and ministry.
C. Response to God in Obedience to His Word
This third aspect of the church's response to God of
significance beside the other tv/o. Worship becomes worthless
and preaching and teaching only v/ords unless there is a
response of obedience to God in the circumstances of daily
living. A more difficult service than worship, preaching and
teaching, service to God by means of one's entire conduct of
life--personal, social, economic and political--is required
to justify others. For this reason, the other services only
supply the beginning of what becomes a test of their activity
13in the deeper personal lives of the community.
There is more pov/er in socially organized masses on the
march than there is in guns in the hands of a few desperate
men. Our enemies would prefer to deal with a small arroed
group rather than with a huge, imarmed but resolute mass of
people .... All history teaches us that like a turbulent
ocean beating great cliffs into fragments of rocks, the deter¬
mined movement of people incessantly demanding their rights
alv/ays disintegrates the old order. It is this form of
struggle--non-^cooperation v/ith evil through mass actions--
"never;,letting them rest"--v/hich offers the more effectiveroad.^
Martin Luther King, Jr.
"Never Let Them Rest"
Liberation, April, 1968
II. The Meaning of Liberation
Liberationi as we will deal \;ith it here, has to do with
freedora from any form of enslavement or threat. However, as
John Swomley, Jr. points out, it is an impossible attainment
as lon^ as men seek freedom for their specific ^roup at the
expense of others. Vue are either all doomed or saved together.
VJhat lies behind this term liberation? Freedom, friend
and community. Ihe Old English meaning for "free" meant
"dear" or loved applicable to non-slave and non-animal members
of the household. It was derived from the term freon meaning
"to love." The word friend has the same etymological root.
It is in this concept, thus, that we find the idea of certain
himan rights characteristic of freedom since those who are
loved are respected as individuals and not utensils or machinery.
Freedom actually means associated v/ith the beloved community.
Comraimity refers to a "unity of people around the idea
that each is of worth due love and respect. Hence, liberation
refers to a quality of life wherein each person is significant
to the point that he/she is free from poverty, control by more
powerful interests, from superstitution, fear, hostility or
anything that enslaves them. It is, however, not only a
quality of life but implies a structure in which production
l6
is subjected to the needs of the people.
As v/e look at today's society, we can see that although
men are seldomly enslaved by other men, they are bound by
huge arrays or frameworks of society. These arrays are
exemplified by v/ar and racism. They are vast and oppressive
affecting the lives of many himdreds, thousands and even
of people. In looking more closely at themt we may
see better the long term as well as short range effects of
these systems.
A. Structures of Oppression
We may find oppression rampant in many different foms--
the physical enslavement of men and v/omen by others, mental
enslavement of the people due to tradition and/or ignorance,
oppression inflicted by systems such as welfare and other
such economic institutions, oppression of the people through
forms of brainwashing and even that kind caused by the
internal sinful nature of man which keeps people bound to
lifestyles and customary ways of doing things which only
does more harm physically, spiritually, emotionally, psycho¬
logically and economically to them than it does to help them.
These forms a.re detrimental to us all v/hether they are in¬
flicted by individuals or institutions since they do not
affect one person without affecting another. They are,
however, even more detrimental when inflicted by institutions
because they enslave masses of people at a time then. It is
for this reason that v/e must strategize to overcome the
widespread effects of such monstrous systems of society.
B. Strategies for Liberation
The far reaching oppressive effects of the monstrous
structures of society are thus, primary sources of enslavement.
It is from them that people must be freed today. Remembering
the impossibility of total freedom from all conditioning
influences, we must utilize strategies that v/ill free
people from their ov/n or other's habits or interests that
are of an enslaving nature mentally yielding freedom for all
people and not just some. Freedom for the oppressed while
the oppressors become less powerful is merely an exchange of
pov/er. However, true freedom would allow the love and
respect of all men and women regardless of sex, race or creed.
In order to bring about liberation, a price must be paid.
All involved must realize the cost because freedom is not
bought without a price and the risks are high in a society
that values the oppressive powers. These powers are so
strong that opposing them entails the high risk of status,
reputation, property and life. These risk are involved in
several approaches to the idea of liberation.
Frequently, those working for liberation while making
a supreme sacrifice seek to make their opponents pay a
higher price, thus, taking vengeance in their own hands. The
second approach makes it possible for one group to receive
liberation at the expense of others. This is not liberation
since some are left bound or undermined. A third idea is
that violence and the amount of it used is to be determined
by the oppressing class. This is a false assumption since
liberation may be obtained through several methods. Another
approach is the concept of the just revolution. It is acti¬
vated v/hen the ruling class activates foul injustice, when
all nonviolence fails to bring justice, v/hen there is hope for
justice and also v/hen there is a clear plan to create a just
order. Still, two other approaches involve: (l) rejecting
armed violence due to state and v/eaponry development making
it impossible, the belief that there is no single road to
liberation and the lives of people outweigh the value of
anything else; (2) the payment of a price for those involved
in the struggle for liberation such as the approach used by
Jesus, Ghandi and Martin Luther King, Jr. The latter approach
requires no cost to be received from the oppressive pov/er.
This idea emphasizes the freedom of the enemy as a part of
our ov/n freedom since both are slaves to the binding system.
The previously discussed methods give no single answer
to the problem of liberation. Taken singly, many do not
often result in the answer but may either fxirther complicate
or delay freedom. We can only be sure that a price must be
paid at all cost by the oppressed if all are to become free.
There is only subject-matter for education, and that is life
in all its manifestations.
—Alfred North ’jJhitehead
Education is nothing, more than the
polishing of each single link in the
great chain that hinds humanity together
and gives it unity.
—Johann Heinrich Pestalozzi
Education must, then, he not only a process that transmits
culture hut also one that provides alternative views of the
world and strengthens the will to explore them. H
—Jerome Bruner
III. Liberational Christian Education
A. The Liberational Theology of Christian Education
II Corinthians 3*17 states that where the Spirit of the
Lord is, there is freedom. As Christian education allows
for the freedom of movement of Cod's Spirit, it brings
freedom to the minds of those affected by its teachings.
We may find that the v/ork of Christian education spreads the
love of God while at the same time nurtures His people. In
doing this, it reaches out to those outside of the church
offering the liberating freedom of Christ for their lives
as they come into the church. Those inside the church are
taught about the salvatory freedom of Christ—how they may h
have freedom in their daily activities as a part of the body
of Christ.
Christian education must place Christ at the center of
all of its teachings. Because Christ died for all mankind,
his resurrection symbolizes eternal fulfillment of all human
freedom. Hence, Christian education is obligated first to
liberate those who confess to be followers of jesus Christ.
It is through these Christians that it v/ill work its libera¬
ting mission for Christ in the world.
B. Freedom from Oppressive Powers
Freire contends that oppressors cannot train or teach
the oppressed in light of their position. Even the middle-
class teachers seem to be part of the oppressing forces
v/he.'ther they are aware of it or not. For hinii a contradiction
would exist in that it is difficult for any oppressor to
"champion and implement" an authentically liberating education.
Therefore, the oppressed must first be taught and trained by
those who also are oppressed though trained and/or educated.
In this sense, Christian education can be activated by
this group v/ithin the church. As the oppressed are trained
and educated, they can begin to understand that the use of
power involves other methods of persuasion. It is then that
they can see vhat must be done to be truly liberated from
these hindering powers in society. Their eyes fist, however,
must be opened to this if any liberation is to be effected
since they must commit themselves as well as their leaders
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to this cause.
At this point, the oppressed can see that we no longer
have to have a slave mentality to anyone or any institution
because of Christ's breakthrough in the world, lilhen he died,
he liberated all that was of ultimate liberation thus, freeing
us from our slave mentality and all oppression. This is the
center of Christian education's theology of liberation--to
emphasize that Christ has the power to free all kinds of
captives from all forms of oppression.
C. Freedom from Kan's Internal Sinfulness
Because traditional education does not always solve the
problem, v/e must use Christian education wisely in helping
the oppressed to become free not only from institutional
oppression outside "but also from our own internal sinfulness
inside. Too often we find Christians or tetter said, so-called
Christians joining the church for all kinds of reasons except
that he/she has come to the point of conversion--joining
because the preacher is "good," because the choir is good or
does recordings, we have many friends in this particular
church or our family is a member of this church, etc. It is
from these attitudes that we must first liberate God's people.
VJe must also liberate them from the mind set that they have
been converted, born again or saved and need not worry about
their personal lives because salvation in the life of a
Christian is a day to day walk with God. This means that
our goal every day should be to try to reach our Christian
goal of living according to the teachings of Christ. VJhy is
it necessary to be freed from these things? Because of the
enslaving effects these attitudes have, we must overcome
them so that they do not mentally enslave us so much so that
we do not lose the gift of salvation nor prevent ourselves
and others from ever receiving it. This freedom then must be
received by the Koinia, the body of Christ, those who profess
and confess Christ—the church.
A living faith can he inspired only within a community
that has hope.
The adage that where there is life, there is hope might
better be reversed to read that 20
where there is hope, there is life.
—Philip H. Phenix—
IV« The Use and Effect of Liberational Christian Education
In the Conmunity
The objective of any kind of liberation is to bring
about change. It is this kind of objective held by a
liberational Christian education, change; change of a social
nature so that justice v/ill prevail in the community; change
of an educational nature so that ignorance may be overcome;
change of a physical, mental, emotional and even spiritual
nature so that one may experience freedom in each of these
areas of life.
A. A Means of Social Change
As a change agent in our community, Christian educatiom
must seek to liberate the minds of our people. It is neces¬
sary first to free the minds of our adults. So many of them
tiurn from the church to other substitutions. VJhile some go
to civic organizations, others flock at all kinds of clubs
and fellowships. They seemed to find nothing in the church
so they ventured out to see what the world had to offer.
Instead of finding help, they find only confusion—confusion
as to why some things happen as they do, why these organiza¬
tions, clubs and fellowships do not satisfy their needs,
why there are so many kinds of religion and yet, they cannot
seem to find the reason v/hy let alone,why do they believe as
they do themselves. This confusion must be overcome in our
adults if our children are to find liberation rather than
confusion.
Not only must Christian education change confused minds,
but it must also bring about a desire in the people of God to
seek new ways and means to bring about better conditions for
the oppressed. In the midst of thisi it must teach how the
people are to carry out these methods and how each individual
must commit themselves to the cause. Only then can a change
come.
B. Courage Vs, Traditionalism
In light of the church's present situation, steps must
be taken in newer directions. This means that some traditional
or customary v/ays or methods must be updated for change. The
challenge here is the switch from tradition which all too
often has become set and rigid. This betrays the church's
mission in that no longer can God freely direct us in different
ways of handling matters and situations because of the limita¬
tions that all too often place upon Him. It is this v/e
must overcome. This requires the activation of renewed faith
on our part so that we may put to use programs and curricifLum-
using newer methods. In this way, vie can update our methods
to suit the needs of the people today.
C. Action through Revolution
Often, when no results come peaceably, there comes the
time for revolution. This, hov/ever, is not an ordinary
revolution hy meaning because it often only exchanges oppres¬
sors which does not bring liberation. Here, v/e are speaking
of v/hat has been called revolution in scientific terms; "a
complete rotation of conditions which is in harmony with
natirral laws," It may be violent or nonviolent but however
it is, a choice must be made as to the best pov;er to be
activated in order to end oppression and form a new liberating
order. It has both strengths and weaknesses. However, it
can only take place v^hen the oppressed are no longer willing
to give any kind of consent to the existing forms of oppression.
The revolution is yet, another method for seeking liberation.
A tutor should not be continually thundering instruction
into the ears of his pupil, as if he were pouring it through
a funnel, but induce him to think, to distinguish and to find
out things for himself; sometimes opening the way, at other
times leaving it for him to open; and so accomodate his
precepts to the capacity of his pupil.
--Iv^ichael de Kontaigne
If we go back to the world's greatest teacher, v/e see
that this is the way in which Jesus taught. The dospel record
shows that he sometimes taught from the Old Testament scriptures,
but the major emphasis is his teaching from life. VJhat v/e
often fail to see is that the stories we nov/ try to commimi-
cate as Bible authority began as life-centered experience to 22
illminate or cast doubts upon traditional ideas and attitudes.
--Ronald Goldman
V. Liberation Tlirough Christian Education
A. The Drama of Christian Education
The success or failure of Christian education lay in the
fact as to whether it is only a body of informative content
being projected or the living Christ being shown through the
lives of his follov/ers, the church. Success can only come
v/hen the members of the body, children, young people and even
adults find interest in the content, yet are inspired and
intriqued by the methods used to present the ideas. In order
to win disciples, it is for this reason that Christian eauca-
tion must be dramatic, using a v/ide variety of methods for
the goal of learning Christianity.
B. Tlie Danger of Abstractness
If v/e are not careful in our teaching, it is easy to fall
victim of the use of abstract ideas and unnecessary wordiness.
I’Jlien this happens, the ideas presented are so vague that
learning nor understanding take place in the students. No
interest can take place as a result, when the communication
itself is not successful. Therefore, it is necessary for us
to know and use varied ways of getting the message across to
our pupils.
C. The Variance of Communication
In getting our ideas across to pupils so that understanding
and meaning both reach them, v/e can use several ways. All of
these v/ays, however, are centered around the use of analogies
or personal relationships. Everyone of us associates one thing
with another—thoughts, concepts, people, things and even
animals. By using like comparisons and relating a certain
situation to the pupil's own particular life, we can more
easily reach them so that they learn.
Conclusion
Liberation may be approached from many different v/ays.
Here, the author has sought to point out the value Christian
education has in bringing about liberation in the community
through the church. It has been shov/n that tradition often
prevents the use of newer methods to solve problems. Christian
education, therefore, must be open to make changes within the
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